USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10402.07
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Chris Anderson as Captain Chris Anderson 
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Arlene McIntyre as Lieutenant Commander Anita Marie Santiago
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Summary
The crew enjoyed a night or R&R on the station.  The Captain was offered a make over but opted for a what seems to be a starchart.  Lieutenant Jackson and his trusty assistant ventured into the Starbase and met up with a mining agent that showed them some recent treasures that they dug up.  Lieutenant Jackson bought some and took them back to the ship.  Doctor Santiago continued to check the medical facilities on the station.  She was unpleased with the tools used and not pleased with the facilities.  Commander Monroe had a heart to heart talk with Captain Jalazha.  He finally realized he had feelings for his child and was going to keep it.  Counselor Varesh started shopping for the perfect gift, but met up with a very interesting vendor.  Vlm had the ability to talk without the Translator.  Vlm touched the Counselor’s head and then vanished into the shadows.  Was that touch fatal to the Counselor?  What kind of mining stones did Lieutenant Jackson get?  Find out next week…

Time Lapse
2 Hours

Announcements
If you can not make it next week please email Karri ASAP.


Logs are to be out by Thursday.  If not please Email the command staff.
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CO's Log Stardate 10402.07:  The crew is currently enjoying shoreleave aboard the starbase before we attempt to return to our own dimension.

* * * * * * * * * * Enders Game * * * * * * * * * *

CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Under the watchful eye of the medical people, she is poking around their sickbay trying to get as much information as she can.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::sighs as he walks back to the docking port::
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Checks his uniform:: CMO: Doctor, can I leave sickbay, now?
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Stands on the corridor, outside the docking port, a tricorder in his hand::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
<Tessie> XO:  Handsome, the doctor is on the station.  ::Grins::  And yes you can leave.. Just take it easy for a bit will yeah...  ::looks at him wondering what he is going to do with his daughter.::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::aboard the starbase, walking through the deck where the shops are located upon Captain Jalazha's suggestion::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::steps onto the station, seeing Gary, tricorder in hand:: CTO: Trying to find your way?
ATO_Yodel says:
:: watches CTO  and looks around to see if anyone is coming::
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@Tessie: Thanks. And make sure you get some shoreleave too. ::Winks::
Tae`Ko says:
::in her long red robe.. hiding most of her apperance expect that long white/blue tail.. pauses not far away::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Pulls out an instrument and holds it upside down...:: Self:  What the heck....!?
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Looks around at Varesh:: CNS: Ah, commander.. Not really, just waiting for... ::Sees Yodel approach:: Ah, there he is already...
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@<Tessie> XO:  With a bay full of patients... you got to be joking!
Tae`Ko says:
::watches the CTO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CTO: Well, have fun, kiddo. ::smiles and heads further into the station, nodding at Yodel as he passes::
Tae`Ko says:
::watches the CNS leave::
ATO_Yodel says:
:: nods back::
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Heads out of sickbay:: Tessie: Doctors have to have fun sometimes don't they? ::Smiles and leaves::
Grenbo says:
::cruising the shopping arcade with his weird, slow-motion-frolic walk, looking for interested parties::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::walks along the now familiar corridor towards the central core... or what passes as that on this station::
Tae`Ko says:
::folds her hands and eyes the CTO and ATO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
@<Tessie> ::Waves at the cute XO then turns and winks at Nicholas making promises.::
Vlm says:
::moves from one shadow to another keeping the odd one in view::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Nods at Varesh, turns to Yodel:: ATO: Ah, there you are. Right, now, we're going to try and get to sickbay, without being noticed or stopped by any guards tehre might be... We have just the tricorder, nothing more... Let's start with just mixing into the crowd, shall we?
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CMO*: Varesh to Santiago. Nita... what are you busy doing?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Heads to the docking ring::
Vlm says:
::carefully moving forward, every watchful::
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: Right sir!
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Turns for the crowd, and walks towards it, past Tae'Ko::
Vlm says:
::inclines its head, wondering who the strange one is talking to::
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
@::Walks onto the station, looking around::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Jiggles the instrument and it swings.::  *CNS*:  Romeo, I looking at this torture device they call a medical instrument..  I don't know if you stick it somewhere or beat someone with it...  Oh... I'm in sickbay...
Tae`Ko says:
::listens to them speak in odd languages.. continues to listen.. learns fast.. decides to follow them..::
Vlm says:
::surprised at the sound of another voice coming from nowhere, it trips and knocks over a small crate, making a loud clanging sound the CNS could clearly hear::
Grenbo says:
::spots a new face in the crowd and approaches, following behind the human at a reasonable distance, studying what may or may not be a male::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::walks into a small store and wanders through the items that are for sale::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::keeps a light mental net around him, judging people's responses around him:: *CMO*: Knowing you, you would do both and have fun doing it, Jezebel. ::chuckles at the visual:: I'm going to do some shopping. I suddenly have this urge to buy someone things to enjoy.
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks around:: Self: I need a drink....  ::Looks for a bar or what looks like a bar::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::turns to find the source of the noise::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Stops, just before entering the crowd, and looks around for Yodel:: ATO: Okay, we're going to stay a few meters apart.. You go first, I'll follow your path...
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Grins:: CNS:  Buy me something well ya.... something expensive that would make Richard jealous.  ::Laughs::
Vlm says:
::tries to hide in the shadow::
Grenbo says:
::stops outside the small store and watches the alien through the foliage, studying it;:
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: Ok. On my way
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Tosses the offending instrument back and picks up something else.. circular in nature..she has to beat the images out that were coming into her head.::
Tae`Ko says:
::watches the pink skinned male.. he doesn't have a tail.. how curious... gets closer to the CTO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::frowns when he doesn't see the source and keeps walking:: *CMO*: And since when do you think I have a lot of latinum? Besides... I have someone else in mind. ::smiles as he talks::
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Walks towards a place that looks like a bar and enters::
Vlm says:
::relieved that it was not spotted, it follows after again, being more careful where it steps, ever getting closer::
ATO_Yodel says:
::Walks past a shop and looks in::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
*CNS*:  Listen scrooge, I've known since you bought me those pearl earrings on Pacifica.  I'm not a hard woman to please... just an expensive one.
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Follows Yodel closely, and looks where he looked::
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: well nothing interesting in there
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::laughs aloud:: *CMO*: I'm no Scrooge, and although you are expensive, you're still the second woman in my life.
Vlm says:
::the shadow ended on this side of the hallway, it quickly dodges across to the other to continue on::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
*CNS*:  YEah how can I compare to an 18 yr old...  I need to find a younger man...
Tae`Ko says:
ATO: depends.. ::lets her hands fall to her sides:: ... on what interesting is..?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks at the alcohol on the shelves, and smiles::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::reaches out with his mind again, still guaging the crowd's emotional state... frowns as he picks up a glimmer of curiosity:: *CMO*: WEll, I'll leave that up to you... hands off the pilot though. Varesh out.
Vlm says:
::notices the voice seems to be coming from a pin on the strange one... perhaps a communication device?  but so small... how is that possible?::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::picks up an item and approaches the owner of the store and settles on a how to pay for the item::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago says:
::Moves over to the medicine cabinet...careful not to touch anything she scans the labels and doesn't recognize anything...  ::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Nods:: ATO: Let's move o...... ::Hears something behind him and turns around:: Tae'Ko: And what might be so interesting about this? ::Waves hand at the shopwindow::
Vlm says:
::closer than ever now, the odor of the strange one unpleasant but strangely alluring::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::checks that the bag over his shoulder is still closed, and picks up his pace, having slowed down while talking to Nita::
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: interesting.. hmm.. yes.. you do not see what finds one's eye to look.. 
ATO_Yodel says:
Tae'ko: Well how is business today?
Vlm says:
::seeing the change, it increases its pace also, the shadows deep in this area thankfully::
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Skims through the bottles and picks one out:: Yells: Um.. Barkeep.
Tae`Ko says:
ATO: business.. my business is well.. how is your business?
Grenbo says:
::watches the human until he exits the store then follows, approaching close and reaching out to quickly tap him twice on the shoulder before coiling back defensively:: CO: A moment of your day, mi'lord?
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Looks puzzled:: Tae`ko: Come again?
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::emerges from the side corridor into the main commercial area:: Self: Hmm... left or right? ::looks around for a moment and sets off to the right::
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Moves along the station nodding to members of her crew, station folks and visitors.::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::after paying for the item, he exits the store::  Grenbo: Of course... how can I help you?
Vlm says:
::mimics quietly:: Self: leght ow rahgt?  ::dashes across the intersection to cover::
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Notes one of the starfleet officers alone in one of the pubs and enters.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::turns to look back at the corridor he emerged from, and sees a flicker of moment::
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: you are seeking an interesting.. I have never seen one of those.. I am Seeker Tae'Ko Zfera of the Order Elderich.. you are of no world I have been to.. and I have been to many
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: So do you know where the Nighthawk is docked
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Takes off his tunic:: Barkeep: I'll take that bottle for this jacket.  ::Pops off the commbadge and pops it on his shirt::
Vlm says:
::freezes as it sees the strange one stop, its eyes looking up into his face from the darkness::
Grenbo says:
::looks up at the alien with large eyes, ears twitching, movements nervous:: CO: One lowly waif of a being, such as myself, couldn't help but notice your discerning tastes.
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Chuckles::  XO:  Starfleet, that is not necessary.  Omadan, put it on my tab.
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Chuckles:: Tae'Ko: An interesting.... How should I explain... ::Grins:: I was just looking at the. items... in this shop, and they didn't seem of much interest or use to me.... That's why we said it wasn't interesting...
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Grenbo: Ohh?  Have you got something to sell?
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::reaches out with his mind, still sensing the curiosity. Speaks up. hoping the one who is following him will hear:: Vlm: I know you are out there. Come out so I can see you.
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
Jalazha: Oh thank you, sir. ::Puts his tunic back on his side::
Grenbo says:
::sputters:: CO: Have I anything to sell? Surely you've heard of Grenbo the Merchant? Grenbo the Honest? Grenbo the Acquirer? Grenbo of Reasonable Prices?
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: ahh you have odd words for simple things.. what world are you from?
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
XO:  No problem.  How has your stay been so far?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
Jalazha: Here on the station or here in this dimension?
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::waits a moment::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Smiles:: Tae'Ko: I'm from a place called Earth.. t's very far away from here, and we.. ::Points at Yodel:: .. Have come a long way to get here. And now we encountered a problem, and need to find a way to get back to our world...
ATO_Yodel says:
Tae'ko: Are there any holosuites available in this station
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::smiles and laughs:: Grenbo: No, I'm afraid I haven't
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Takes a drink from Omadan and waves the officer over to a window away from most.::  XO:  Either and both.
Tae`Ko says:
::looks at the ATO:: ATO: I do not believe you would be allowed in them.. 
Vlm says:
::considers for a moment, as it may be a trap, but steps out from the shadow after a moment.  It stands to its full height as it emerges, well taller than the strange one at almost 2.3meters tall.  It is extremely thin and lithe.  Its skin is white... so white that is has a blueish tinge.  It has long jet black hair that falls around its face. Its eyes are a silvery blue-grey that are piercing as ice.::
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: I understand your problem.. perhaps we can be of service to each other in this matter
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
Jalazha: Let's see where to start, first I get stripped naked, impregnated by the Coobla, and now I have a Coobla Girl sitting in on my ship.
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::watches as the alien steps out, almost 40cm taller than him:: Vlm: Well... I am pleased to meet, and see, you. ::walks a bit closer:: My name is Varesh.
ATO_Yodel says:
Tae'ko: I see I have come a long way and would like to get some rest.
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Smiles:: Tae'Ko: You don't even have them, do you? But, yes, perhaps you might be of help...
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
Tae'Ko: If you have a moment, I'll call my captain, see what he thinks... What are your names? And what was it again you did?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Grenbo: Why don't you show me what you have to sell
Tae`Ko says:
ATO: those are not for rest odd one.. and you are not the correct of the correct.. how you say.. earth.. to atempt use
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Stops with her drink midway and stares at the man before her.  Under her breath::  Interesting...  XO:  Your captain had mentioned something along those lines.  ::Puts her drink down untouched.::  What do you plan to do with the child?
Vlm says:
::looking down upon the strange one, it considers him critically.  Its expression is stoic and for a moment it simply stands there::  CNS: I am Vlm.  ::closes its eyes for a moment and mimics::  Varesh
Grenbo says:
::frowns, which is odd-looking on his face:: CO: I must fire my public-relations slug then. ::moves closer, obsequiously:: What do you want that I can provide? Your heart's desire. Or perhaps not your heart but other body parts? ::raises bushy eyebrows::
Tae`Ko says:
::reguards the CTO a moment.. :: CTO: I am a Seeker.. I look for genetic materials to be added to the lockers gene pool..
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles:: Vlm: Pleased to meet you. Would you like to join me in my shopping?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Drinks down and asks for another one:: Jalazha: I have no idea.  There is a part of me that wants to keep her, then there is the part of me that doesn't want to keep her.
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: our holo-suites are designed for the Tragos.. traders of genetic altercations.. generally used for medical purposes.. but not always
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::For some reason gets an odd feeling:: Tae'Ko: What other uses are there then?
ATO_Yodel says:
:: goes over and looks at some trickets::
Vlm says:
::its eyes grow wide and it takes a defensive step backward.  Long well shaped arms appear out of the folds of black robes it is wearing and seems to take a posture ready to strike::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::a bit thrown off by Grenbo's last comment:: Grenbo: Well I do not know, I am new to this area of space.  Why don't you show me some of the items you have to sell
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Stares off a moment thinking::  XO:  You could leave her here... ::Her voice trials off as she considers.::
Tae`Ko says:
::takes her robe hood down and looks at him..:: CTO: creating seekers is one.. The lockers of Trago created me.. and would be interested.. in a sample of your world genetics.. they would pay you well for it..
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::steps back, smile dropping from his face:: Vlm: I am sorry if I said or did something that I shouldn't have. ::sends out soothing emotional tones, hoping it helps::
Vlm says:
::eases a bit in its posture:: CNS: You bared your teeth yet you speak words of peace...
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Swirls his drink around:: Jalazha: That wouldn't be right.  You are still at bad relations with the Coobla.
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: no harm would come to you.. and it is your choice.. I am a Seeker and death bringer.. a Locker Security.. one of a kind..
ATO_Yodel says:
:: smells something horrible and starts rubbing tummy::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Thinks a moment:: Tae'Ko: What, for example, would you be able to do?
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: I don't feel so goo
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
Vlm: I am sorry... where I come from, baring our teeth, as you call it, is a smile and its a sign of friendliness.
ATO_Yodel says:
:: drops to the floor::
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: explain your question please..
Grenbo says:
::smiles, revealing broad teeth, and reflexively glances over his shoulder before digging in his clothing:: CO: Oh, I have everything. Everything. Dolian watergems, Markish burnweed, Shal love potion - greatest in all the seven stars, rings, necklaces, pretties for your pretty?
Tae`Ko says:
::looks over at the ATO and moves to check him out::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
Tae'Ko: What would we get in exchange for our genetic material? What would you be able to give us in return?
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Sighs and looks at the SF officer.::  XO:  Perhaps she could help us out but you are correct.  If I kept her, she would be come a pawn.  But... if you don't want her... is that any better?
ATO_Yodel says:
:: trying to recover:: Tae'ko : do you have a sick bay
Vlm says:
::stands up tall again, the arms disappearing into the folds of the robe::  CNS: Quite contrary, but perhaps.  ::its eyes stare into the CNS as if they could slice him open here and now::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Grenbo: I won't be needing anything like that, my pretty died long ago!  Do you have anything else?
Tae`Ko says:
::checks out the ATO's magnetic resonance and makes sure his systems are still operating:: CTO: The standard payment is Water cut Zicoran.. worth money on most worlds in the alliance.. your friend should be seen by the Trago medicals.. he will not be injured..
Grenbo says:
::gaze narrows:: CO: Oh, well perhaps a new pretty? I know a Yzi body merchant...
ATO_Yodel says:
Tae'ko: Thank you... Can someone please help me to get there:: feeling somewhat dizzy::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::meets Vlm's gaze, not flinching:: Vlm: So, would you like to join me for something to drink? I am completely unfamiliar with this station. ::ponders picking Vlm's mind::
Tae`Ko says:
::nods and helps the ATO up.. :: CTO: come.. if you wish to sale.. that can also be arranged..
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
Tae'Ko: Very well.. We'll talk on the way.... So... Don't you have something else to offer? Something we could use to get home?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::laughs:: Grenbo: No...no that won't be necessary
Vlm says:
::with lack of emotion to make a Vulcan proud::  CNS: Why are you here?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Finishes his drink:: Jalazha: She would probably drag your people and the Coobla into a deeper bloodier war if I did leave her here.  If I took her it wouldn't be so bloody.
Tae`Ko says:
::walks to the closes medical and genetics shop.. and takes them inside.. inside it looks like a dental chair with a lot of weird gadgets around it and an over head light.. there are 4 of these type of booths and 2 in the back that look more like surgery tables.. but those doors are closed::
ATO_Yodel says:
:: holds onto shoulder of Tae'ko while walking::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Grenbo: Do you anything that represents this area of space, that I could keep as a souvenir?
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
XO:  But what would you do with her?  If you take her back to your dimension... and you don't want her...  she will have no one.  She will be completely alone.
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: perhaps if I knew what you were looking for.. ::sets the ATO in a chair and calls to a Trago doctor.. he looks rather human except he has 4 arms and his skin is green::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Looks around the medical facility:: Tae'Ko: Hold on a moment.. What are you going to do to him?
Grenbo says:
CO: As you wish, but mi'lord can tell me if he changes his mind. This Yzi has only the finest pretties. ::looks the alien up and down:: Souvenirs? Of course I have souvenirs! ::digs inside his bulging jacket again and pulls out a small brass and crystal contraption carved all over with runes:: A look stone... very nice, very valuable.
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::standing his ground while talking to this strange creature:: Vlm: We are stranded here from another dimension, and we helped the local government to gather information about one of the races in your universe.
Tae`Ko says:
::speaks for a moment at a very high rate of sped in an alien language to the doctor who replies and then eyes the ATO as he sits down.. chatters a moment with Trago and then gets out a flash light and looks in the ATO's eyes::
Vlm says:
::pointing to the CNS's communicator pin:: CNS: And why do you where that symbol?
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: just look him over.. this is a genetic lock shop.. you have never seen one before?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
::Looks at her with determination:: Jalazha: She will have someone.  She'll have me, my crew, and my family.
ATO_Yodel says:
::blinks eyes at light::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::looks over the small brass and crystal contraption:: Grenbo: A look stone you say?  How much?
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::glances down at the communicator:: Vlm: It is a communication device, and also the symbol of our government.
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Shakes head:: Tae'Ko: On my world, we don't have them.. We do have facilities that look like these, but those are for other purpose...
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: I smelled something back there that I quess I was allergic too.
Vlm says:
CNS: That is the symbol of my forebodding.  ::a bluish white hand emerges from the folds of the robe and emblazened on the palm is a symbol almost identical to that on the CNS's chest::
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: It made me kinda dizzy ::starts feeling a bit better relaxing in the chair::
Grenbo says:
CO: What have you got to offer for it?
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Smiles::  XO:  Then you do plan on keeping her.  ::Nods::  I wish her well.  ::Serious::  I do not believe you can return once you are gone.  It is a one way trip.  So please... consider carefully.  But enough.  Have you enjoyed your stay on the station?  ::Motions for more drinks to be brought over.::
Tae`Ko says:
::the doctor grumbles and speaks to TK as he looks over the ATO.. then looks at the CTO:: CTO: he says your aid is suffering from lower serum sugar and Mannor pollen
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::blinks:: Vlm: Foreboding? ::takes half a step forward:: May I take a closer look? This is most peculiar... but probably significant.
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Nods:: ATO: You'll be fine in no time, but I think you would be even better on the ship.. With human doctors...
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::pulls out the item he just bought from the store and holds it up in front of Grenbo:: Grenbo: Would this do?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
Jalazha: Yes the hospitality is great.  I think the crew would agree to that.
Tae`Ko says:
::looks at the doctor and then at the CTO:: CTO: the locker says he needs to eat.. and ask if you wish to bargen for his blood while he is here.. as payment for his services..
Vlm says:
::does not retract the hand, and now as Vlm speaks the CNS realizes that its words are not being translate, that it is Vlm::  CNS: I am a yalkippu, a seer as your language would call it.  I saw this symbol in a vision when I was but a child and have seen it ever more as the years have passed.
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: Isn't there some other type of payment?
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Frowns:: Tae'Ko: bargen for who's blood?
Grenbo says:
::looks at the bauble and makes many supplications of giving up his life's blood, then snatches the item from the alien:: CO: Deal seal. ::spits in his hand and offers it::
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
XO:  Good, I am glad. I was a bit concerned... but... ::Shrugs::  For most of these people, the are still untouched by the coobla.  But not for long... not unless we can do something to help them and in the long run help ourselves.  Your CMO and CSO had some interesting, yet logical perspectives.
Tae`Ko says:
::picks up a shall device with a tube attached..:: CTO: this much of either of your blood.. it is painless.. and the locker has agreed to pay you some in food and a new sky gem that was recently minded from the stone feilds
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::seeing Grenbo's traditon, he too spit in his hand and shook his hand::  Grendo: Thank you... ::takes the look stone and places it in his bag::
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: Sure I will give them some blood to pay for their services if that is their way
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::turns off the UT in his commbadge with a combination tap:: Vlm: Do you mean to tell me you speak my language?
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Takes out the tricorder and holds it up:: Tae'Ko: Can I scan those stones?
Vlm says:
CNS: It is what we have been speaking, is it not?
Vlm says:
~~~ CNS: Perhaps you prefer this instead? ~~~
Tae`Ko says:
::nods to the doc and he hands over a coffee cup size rock.. then hands it to the CTO::
Grenbo says:
::smiles again:: CO: Hold the look stone tot he light, brighter the better. You know laser?
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
Vlm: My communication device instantly... ::stops talking:: ~~~Vlm: Ok, now I am very interested and intrigued. I would like you to meet my Captain.~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
Jalazha: I have not seen they have planned yet, since I have been stuck in sickbay for the last day.
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Takes the gem and scans it with his tricorder:: Self: Let's see...
Vlm says:
~~~ CNS: No, that was not foretold.  To you and you alone am I to speak. ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::cocks his head slightly and holds the look stone up higher to show it in the light:: Grenbo: A laser?
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Nods::  XO:  Then you need to get out and about.
Grenbo says:
::nods:: Bright light, show you the Seven Stars, and more.
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
~~~Vlm: And what is it that we are to speak about?~~~
Tae`Ko says:
::since the ATO agreed already.. she presses the device to the palm of his hand and takes a vile of his blood.. then hands it to the locker..::
ATO_Yodel says:
:: thinks to himself:: Wow those stones look very valuable
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Smiles as the scan is complete:: Tae'Ko: How much of this do you have? And what would, oh, a few dozen of these cost us?
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
Jalazha: Yes I do.  ::Finishes the drink and takes the bottle he got::
Vlm says:
::its eyes light softly::  ~~~ CNS: The rest is within you, no more need be said.  I am but a key and you own the lock.  ~~~  ::touches his head with the outstreached hand::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::looks into stone, and sees several bright lights showing what could be considered an astronomical map of the local seven stars::
Tae`Ko says:
::rubs the ATO's hand to make sure it was successful at not marking the skin.. no cuts, no marks.. perfect.. waits for the CTO to decide::
ATO_Yodel says:
Tae'ko: No problem that didn't hurt at all.
Vlm says:
::silently turns and walks away leaving the CNS standing there with questions::
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Grenbo: Thank you, it's very nice!
Grenbo says:
CO: If you should need anything more...::raises bushy eyebrows again::... ask for Grenbo, they can find me. ::skips off::
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: the same from you.. ::holds out the device:: and you can have a pecto of them.. and a credit for the local bread shop.. ::looks back as the doctor chatters something:: and bar.. your genetics can metbolize the local drink
Vlm says:
::turns the corner and is gone::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::closes his eyes as Vlm touches his head, not seeing it leave. Slowly opens his eyes, looking around:: *CO*: Varesh to Anderson. Captain... we have to talk.
Host Captain_Jalazha says:
::Stands::  XO:  Enjoy your stay.  And if you should change your mind about your daughter... ::inclines her head and leaves.::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Smiles:: Tae'Ko: A pecto?
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Grenbo: I will...thankyou
Tae`Ko says:
::takes the CTO's hand:: CTO: that large bag over there.. it's this weeks mining shippment.. 
XO_LtCmdr_Monroe says:
Jalazha: Thank you Captain for the Drink and this bottle.  I am final on my answer. ::Smiles and heads back to the ship::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Nods:: Tae'Ko: Very well. When will the next load come in? Maybe we need more...
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::taps his commbadge:: *CNS*: Anderson here, what can I do for you Counselor?
ATO_Yodel says:
:: turns over to look at bag::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*CO*: I'll meet you on the ship, sir. You will not believe what just happened.
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: I am sure that might come in handy
Tae`Ko says:
::takes the CTO's blood and checks his hand for damage.. none.. perfect extraction again.. :: CTO the stones are yours.. ::pulls the CTO close:: and ::voice gets low:: if your in no hurry to leave I can show you the Mardian pools on the lower decks
Tae`Ko says:
CTO: are there more world dwellers in your crew? then you can have what we gain to give.. for a price..
Host CO_Capt_Anderson says:
*CNS*: Understood Counselor, I'll be right there!  ::takes the look stone and places it in his bag and begins walking back to the Nighthawk::
CTO_Lt_Jackson says:
::Shakes head:: Tae'Ko: I'm sorry, my friend.. We have no time. I have to get back to my ship to get things done..... ATO: Let's go.. ::Heads out, taking the bag with him::
CNS_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::all but runs through the corridors of the station to get back to the ship::
Tae`Ko says:
::shrugs and looks at the blood sample in her hand.. hands it to the doctor and goes after the CTO/ATO::
ATO_Yodel says:
CTO: On my way thanks so much for your help doctor.
-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\ Pause /\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-
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